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a party ok boys find a

night shade and eat it.

Previous to the 25th of March, there 
wss a drue store at the 8. E. corner of 
IN inth' and Poplar streets, hut some 
time since theu the proprietor removed 
to Borne other locality whether or not* 
in thiB city,cannot be ascertained. The 
place has Biuce that lime bren rented 
and yesterday while one of tlie family 
was engaged in sweeping out the store, 
amongst other things swept out into 
the street, was a large black lump.

Between 4 and 5 o’clock in the after
noon a party of boys returning from 
school, noticed the lump, and one of 
the number picked it up', and smelling 
it thought it to be essence of coffee.

Laboring under that impression he 
ate some of it, and gave the rest to his 
companions who also ate of it.

Upon their arrival home they were 
taken suddenly ill, their actions creat
ing the belief that they had been sud
denly seized with hydrophobia.

The names of the boys are a« follows 
John Long, aged 10 years; John Han- 
ly, between 10 and 12 years of age 
John Reed, aged 10 yehns, and John 
Lewis. The first three named reside 
on Eighth street, between Church and 
Locust, and the latterat 8H6 Poplar 
street. Drs. Kirchner and T. V. Ca- 
ball, were summoned to attend the 
three first named and found them suf
fering very much; they immediately 
prescribed for them, and this morning 
they are somewhat better although 
still suffering.

Ur. Johnson was summoned to at
tend young Lewis and found him in 
delirious state in which cocdilion he 
has remained all night, and this morn 
ing very little hopes are entertained 
of his recovery.

Oflicer Jones, hearing Of the affair 
went to Lewis’ house, and obtained the 
rest of the lump, and taking it to a 
drug store the proprietor pronounced 
it Belladonna ordeadly night snade.

He immediately informed Ur. John
son of his discovery, and that physi
cian who had pronounced the case of 
young Lewis as being that of brain 
fever, started immediately for his 
home, the purpose or changing the 
medicine. This case should be a 
warning to druggist not to sweep any
thing out into the street without first 
examining what it is.

Anton Henze’s Closing Masquer
ade.—SaViile’s building, last night was 
the center point of attractiou,a large, and 
enthusiastic number of our citizens hav
ing assembled to bid adiue to the only 
soverign recognized’in this country— 
Prince Carnival, who with Cardinal, 
Woolsey, might exclaim “Alas alas Fare
well a long farewell to all my greatness” 
for last night closed the season of mask
ed festivities, and once more evinced the 

of our esteemed citizen A.
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Led to Ruin.

The Downward Path of Crime— 
From Virtue to Vice—The Ca
reer of one of Wilmington’s Fair 
Daughters.

In the subject of this brief sketch few 
people will fail to recognize the pretty, 
vivacious young woman, who, with her 
handsome face, sparkling eyes and at
tractive manner was, until recently, the 
idol of lier family and the pride of many 
friends.

During her childhood she was reared 
amid the influences of an attractive, re
fined home circle, and as she grew to
wards womanhood she was constantly 
surrounded, by precept and example, 
with all that could tend to keep her 
footsteps in the path of virtue, aud her 
life free from the sins of the world.

But a pretty form and blonde com
plexion, combined with an attractive 
rearing and tine conversational powers, 
soon drew scores of admirers to her side, 
but no thought of suspicion was 
breathed against her character, and until 
very recently no stain of reproach was 
cast against her hitherto fair name. Yet 
the tempter approached, and if rumor 
speaks correctly, he approached in the 
shape of a man who had already taken 
upon himself the vows of matrimony, 
and whose dissolute character readily 
enabled him to stifle all feelings of honor 
for himself and regard for the fair girl 
whose ruin he successfully accomplished.

The “old, old story 
itself. Detection was speedy, and when 
the guilty truth could no longer be con
cealed, the frail creature, disregarding 
the pity and sympathy of her still loving 
friends, plunged deeper and deeper into 
the life of infamy and reproach» Daily 
,her conduct grew more bold and defiant, 
while her circle of guilty admirers in
creased in extent. Rapidly losing all 
feelings of personal regard or sense of 
shame she fled from the home circle, 
where virtue and contentment existed in 
painful contrast to her depraved nature ; 
and now, with a few kindred spirits, this 
once bright, beautiful and virtuous young 
woman is keeping a house of ill-fame in 
.the western part of the city.

Such Is the briefly told tale, which is 
every day occurrence in the larger 

cities, but which the citizens of Wilming
ton do not frequently have their attention 
directed to. It is a sad recital, and while 
friendly hearts will deeply sympathize 
with the afflicted family, whose bereave
ment is far greater than if death had en
tered their portals and taken the once 
loved one in all the purity of her fresh 
young life ; they will also join in exe
crating the horrid actors Who claim res
pectability while they assisted to blight 
her young hopes and blasted her charac
ter forever in the eyes of the world.

Dow terrible must be the feelings #f 
the seducer. In many of the States the 
crime is made a penitentiary offence, and 
it should be in Delaware. How would 
these foul and wicked wretches like to 
have their own children debauched or see 
their sisters thus led to ruin. It is im
possible for these men to escape tjie eyes 
of tko community. The day is past when 
the responsibility of such an offence to a

SECOND EDiriON
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N*w Castle, April Ö. 
Preparations are being made at the 

Trenton cotton mills to increase their 
steam power, 
to be added.

Quite a number of men were yesterday

nd in putting Washington Avenue 
inth street in good order, under 
direction of Mr. Murray, chairman of the 

street committee.
The Moss Rose Assembly netted a snng 

sum from their Easter ball. They con
template organizing a brass band. They 
should receive the support of the public 
in their“endeavors.

The billiard

Temperance.
Bid. 

.........108 BY TELEGRAPH.THB MEETING AT THE CITY HALL__A
DRUNKEN MAN CREATES A SENSA

TION.
At the opening of the temperance 

meeting-last evening, there was a good 
audi ence present, but before It closed 
the Hall was nearly filled. The meet
ing was opened In the usual manner
with the singing of a hymn, and nray-

was offered by Rev. W. J. Steven
son pastor of Grace church.

The speakers were the same as on 
Wednesday evening, Messrs. Biglow, 
and Houghton, who occupied together 
about an hour in speaking of ;the great 
curse of intemperance, Mr. Boughton’s 
speech being the same ona as he made 
on Wednesday evening with a few 
changes. Mr. Wells, reported that 
there had been over 000 names added 
to the pledge book this week.

Tho meeting closed with the sing
ing of “Hold the Fort,” and a short 
prayer.

A.t the close of the meeting an in
toxicated man who had been present 
arose, and addressed the meeting, in a 
few unintelligible remarks, the only 
thing that could be understood 
that he intended to sign the pledge, 
which he did. He gave his name as 
R. W. Clapp, who he is or where he 
came from no one seems to know. Af
ter he had signed the pledge he again 
commenced lo talk very loudly, and 
called upon thoie preseutto come up 
and put their names down, and not be 
“d—m fools.” Being informed that 
he ought not to swear he replied that 
it was part of his business. Still wax
ing warm he informed his auditors 
that he knew “Tom Scott from H—II 
to Jerusalum, and he having sold him 
the Baltimore & Potomac R. R.

He further informed hishearers that 
he didn’t "care a g—d—m for no one 
as his name was Clapp.”

Thinking perhaps that it was time 
for more singing he called upon the 
choir to ,'five us something,” a Letter 
in the Candle” or one or John Wana- 
maker’s hymns.

One of the managers informed him 
that nothing but hymns were sung at 
the meetings.

He then wanted one of Moody and 
Sankey’s hymns, finishing his request 
by remarking that thaï were d—n 
frauds. After lie spoke in the above 
manner for a few minutes, Mr. Wells, 
announced that they would try, and 
adjourned the meeting, which was done 
and the ixtoxicated individual started 
out to go no one knows where. The 
action of those having charge of the 
meeting in allowing the man to con- 
tinueepeaking, and the audience cheer
ing him on was altogether wrong, as 
there were several ladies present who 
were forced, owing to the men block
ing up the aisle, t o sit and listen to the 
vile harangue.
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LOUISIANA AFFAIRS. 

INTERVIEW WITH PACKARD—THE NICH
OLLS LEGISLATURE ADJOURNED—A 
MASS MEETING TO BE HELD.

By Telegraph to the Gazette.

New Orleans La., April 0. 
Hon. 8. S. Cox. who is reported as on 

mission here for Tilden, yesterday, visit
ed aud addressed both branches of the 
Packard Legislature, and afterwards had 
a long interview with Packard.

Much speculation is indulged in as to 
the cause of his visit. The Commission 
appointed by President Hayes arrived 
last night. As yet nothing of importance 

lias been developed.
The Nicholls Legislature adjourned to

day. A monster mass meeting is to be 
held at noon in the Lafayette Square in 
favor of the Nicholls government.
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room of the Jefferson 
House is nearly every day the test ground 
for the players of your city to arrive at a 
decision as to their respective claims.

The steamship “Imliana,”of the Amer
ican line, passed out yesterday evening 
about 6 o’clock.

Why has the crossing on Delaware, 
over Sixth street,been left in an unfinish
ed condition, is a query suggested to the 
many who travel that street.

Duncan & Cooper have been awarded 
the contract for plastering the dwelling 
house lately erected by McCaulley & 
G »skill. 1

City Treasurer William F. Lane has 
published a statement of the city’s finan
cial condition. Copies can be had by 
calling upon him, or of the Mayor, at 
his office.
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100 STRIKE OF MINERS.

By Telegraph to the Gazette.
Pittsburg, l'a., April.«. 

Coal minera in Connellesville Coke re
gion have struck for an increase of 25 
per cent, in their wages, and also demand 
the privilege of purchasing where they 
like instead of being compelled to take 
their earnings in store goods out of the 
Company’s stores. Principal works in 
the Simontown branch, and southwest*1 
ern Pennsylvania railroad have closed 

A general strike of engineers and con
ductors on all branches of the Pennsylva
nia Railroad, is imminent, The men are 
expecting and preparing to resist an or
der for them to withdraw from the engi* 
neers and conductors’ society,
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soon unfolded
24* VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.

Hillsdale, Mich., Oct. 27,1877.
R. Y, Pierce, M. D,ï 

I had a serious disease of the lungs and 
was for a time confined to my bed and 
under the care of a physician. MLs pre
scription did not help me. I grew worse 
coughing verv severely. I commenced 
taking your Medical Discovery, which 
helped me greatly. I have taken several 
bottles and am restored to good health.

Yours, respectfully.
Judeth Burnett.

CURB BITS ON WORKING HORSES.
Nothing could be more cruel than curb 

bits for working horses. WT$ saw this 
morning a poor little donkey hauling 
heavy stones; his under lip was tightly 
compressed with a strap, and swollen as 
large as an egg. On opening his mouth 
we saw a raw and bleeding hole, where 
the curb was pressing in his jaw; the 
tense pain had made nim unmanageable 
We bought the right kind of a bit for the 
donkey, and bad the satisfaction of 
seeing him comfortable and easily 
aged.

W1LMNIGTON MARKETS.

Wilmington, Del. April 6, 1877* 
notations at the Brandywine Mill« for 
«rand Grain-Corrected Daily, 
imily Flour..
Bra Flour.... 
nperflne Flour

a
io.ooaio.75 
9 00a 925 
C 75a 7 50 
1 40a 1 50 
50 <8 53c

SPECIAL NOTICES*

Ik

Unever been known to fall in the cure of 
»knees,attended with symptoms; lndls- 
htlon to exertion, loss of memory, dlffl- 
Ity of breathing, general weakness, hor- 
[ of disease, weak, nervous trembling. 
Ldfuihorror of death, night sweats, cold 
[,weakness,dimness of vision, languor, 
Iteml laisltade of the muscular sys- 
E, enormous appetite with dyspeptic 
topfomn.iiot hands, Hushing of the body, 
rness of the skin, pallid countenance and 
pptions on the face, purifying the blood, 
In in the back, heaviness of the eyelids, 
fcnent black spots Hying before tho eyes 
Ih temporary suiluslon and loss of sight, 
mt of attention, etc. These symptoms 
(arise from a weakness, and to remedy 
it use E. F. Ki nkei/s Bitter Wine of 
>n. It never fails. Thousands are now 
loylng health who have used it. Take 
ly E. F. Kunkel’s.
Jeware of counterfeits and base Imlta- 
os. As Kunkel’s Bitter Wineof Iron is 
well known all over the country, drug- 
M themselves make an imitation and try 
palm it off on their customers when they 
Bfor Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of Iron.
[unkel’s Bitter Wine of Iron is put up 
ly in $l bottles, and has a yellow wrap- 
rnicely put on the outside with the pro- 
letor’s photograph on the wrapper of each 
itle. Always look for the photograph 
8outside, and you will always be sure to 
t the genuine. *1 per bottle, or six for f 5. 
id by druggists aud dealers everywhere. 

ALL WORM8 REMOVED ALIVE.
E.F.Kunkel’s Worm Syrup never falls 
destroy Pin. Seat and Stomach worms. 
• Kunkel,the only successful physician 

removes Tape worm s in 2 hours, alive 
im Head, and no fee until removed. Cora- 
Dn sense teaches if Tape 
l&U other worms can bo readily destroy, 
k circular to Dr. Kunkel, No.
1*2?^ street, Philadelphia, Pa., 
luw\>'0l'r druggist and ask for a bottle 
Ir,?? , Honn Hyrup. Price$1.00. It 
Ftrfails’ marß-lm.

From Over the Cable-

The Champion Walkers. |;

By Telegraph to the Gazette.
London, April (i-

At one o’clock this afternoon, Weston 
had accomplished 39'i miles, and O’Leary 
410. There is great excitement, and 

large crowds visit the hall. Weston ap
pears to suffer most from the long tramp, 
though both men are still in good condi
tion.

in-

raan-
E.-W.

Stray Waifs.
No police cases this morning.
The merchants are having their awn

ings put up.
Ne vessels have arrived at this port 

since yesterday.
IFentser Report.

PROBABILITIES FOR THIS AFTERNOON. 
By Telegraph to the Gazette.

Washington, April 6, 1877. 
For the Middle States and the lower 

lake regions, southwest to northwest 
winds, partly cloudy wheather, slight 
change in temperature; and stationary 
or slight rise in the barometer.
CHAMBERLAIN Vt*THE "wHITE- 

HOÜSE.

Entertainment.—A grand exhibition 
and dramatic entertainment was given 
last evening in the basement of St:
Mary’s Church, by the pupils of the 
Sunday School. The hall was crowded 
to repletion, aud presented a moat beua- 
tiful scene, the children looking like 
real fairies. A little girl of six sum
mers Miss Dora Feeny, danced a fair community will be looked over in si- 
hornpipe, which elicited the warmest lence, or in which the punishment and 

Ä’P.'.pf? IT tA shame will rest only on the weaker and 
grÄf- Numher rdne,” The “Vht t0 0» How terri-

cousins,” and “Barney the baron,” b'e ^ l,hls warning to the young and 
which were all rendered with marked thoughtless, 
ability. It is impossible to discriminate* 
where all did w«il, so we will not at
tempt it. A real nfusical feature of the 
evening, and one long to be remembered 
by those who heard it, was the rendition 
of a violin solo by Professor Jno. Worth, 
called " The spoiled child,” which with 
his masterly ability he caused to imitate 
a little child crying for its mother. The 
solo was recieved with great applause.
Too much praise cannot be given to the 
committee for the successful endeavors 
to procure an organ for the Rchool, and 
to Miss Annie Rielly, Miss Victorine 
Kane, Mies Sallie McClafferty, and Miss 
Annie Feeny, who taught the pianos, or 
to Mr. E. J. Kelley who wbb the general 
manager. It was a succès in every re
spect. ________________________

Poisoned uy Southern Shad___A
number of families in Burlington City,
New Jersey, are at present suffering from 
a disorder somewhat resembling cholera.
The local physicians say the disease is 
produced by partaking of shad caught In 
Southern waters, the fish from some un
known cause being poisonous this spring.
The malady thus far has yielded to the 
usual remedies, and no fatal cases are 
reported. The doctors advise abstinence 
from the dangerous delicacies.

»J
tlienze.

~In the motley throng we noticed many 
superb costumes from the emporium’ of 
Mrs. Henze, prominent among which was 
“Lady Washington,” equalled in splen
dor by the brare “Indian Princess, Po- 
cliahontis,” an exquisite “Polish Lady,” 
and a handsome “Shepardess.

Delaware River Shad Items.
It is now settled beyond a doubt that 

tlie first shad taken thisseason from the 
Delaware was caught by Mb. Upperman, 
an old fisherman, in Salem Cove,opposite 
Fort Delaware. Last season, in the early 
part of March, many hundreds, were net
ted in the lower Delaware and brought 
to this city. This fish, however, is the 
most sensitive that swim, aud will not 
ascend the river until the water is in a 
proper condition. It has a great dislike 
to the water produced by the melting 
snow on the mountains along the upper 
Delaware and fishermen say that during 
the migration upward, if the water is 
much impregnated with that of the melt
ed snow, the schools will return to the 
Bay until the objectionable wate r bas 
passed away. When ascending the river 
the fish is said t® be very rapid in its 
movements, and it is asserted that a large 
school on one occasion passed from the 
Delaware breakwater to the vicinity of 
Trenton, a distance of one hundred and 
twenty-five miles, in twelve hours.—Sa
lem Standard. •

But it is
In vain to attempt a description of the 
ever-changing scene, in which the grave 
and sober were intermingled with the 
light and joyous, which formed a living 
kaleidoscope of the most brilliant hues.

The guests lingered until early morn
ing, when tjiey left with the hope of 
soon meeting again.

worm be remov-

ItAILROAD ACCIDENT.
The railroad accident briefly noticed 

in yesterday’s Gazette as having occur
red on the Kent county railroad, should 
have been on the Queen Anne's railroad.

The accident occurred to the passenger 
train north, on Wednesday afternoon, 
and was caused by the engine Btnkiug a 
horse on the bridge just north of Centre- 
ville, instantly killing it, and throwing 
the locomotive from the track into the 
ditch below, which contained about eight 
ieet of water.

A wreck train left the city yesterday 
for the purpose of getting the engine 
but after laboring all day the train return
ed to’thie city and startedjdown again this 
morning.

No one was hurt with the exception of 
the engineer, who had his right hand 
slightly scalded.

ACCIDENT THIS MORNING.
The Delaware freight train south, 

leaving this city at 3 o’clock, A. M., met 
with an accident just north of Delaware 
Junction, by which the train was delayed 
six hours.

The accident was caused by two care 
jumping the track and falling down the 
embankment. The cause of the cars 
leaving the track is not known, but it is 
thought it was caused by the breaking of 
an axle. No one was hurt.

NO OPPOSITION TO HAMPTON AT PRO

POSED.
Special Dispatch to the Press.

Washington, April 5.—Gov. Cham
berlain to-day called upon the President 

to take leave of him before returning to 
South Carolina. The President ex
pressed his profound appreciation of the 
spirit of acquiescence displayed by Gov 
ernor Chamberlain, and which so satis
factorily tended to inititate the steps for 
the solution of the South Carolina con
troversy.
THE PORTE ^OBJECTS TO THE 

PROTOCOL.
Constantinople, April 5—8.40 p. m. 

The Porte is displeased with he protocol 
and raises special objections to the con
dition of disarmament. The belief is 
that it will decline to disarm immedi
ately. The powers are making great ef
forts to secure the maintenance of peace.

Vlas Nall Eel

W.**11!Natl Brushes, Hand 
Oc», Nall Brushes, etc., for 

E. BltlNUHURHT A CO., 
Corner Sixth and Market Sts.

Por lhe Bath.

UT Bed Bugs in the Council Cham
ber.—In the City Council chamber, last 
evening, while the reporters were sharpen- 
ing their pencils, preparatory to commen
cing work, a wandering bed bug was ob
served sedately crawling across one of the 
desks. The beast was promptly decapi
tated by a well directed blow from a pen
knife, but during the entire session the 
press representatives writhed ia horrible 
dread of further visits from the disgusting 
vermin. The bed-bugs, and also lice, 
found their way into the Council cham
ber from the lodger’s room below, and re
cently they became so numerous that it 
was found necessary to cleanse and com
pletely renovate the chamber. But eve
ry one knows how hard is the work of 
extermination, and it will probably be 
some time before our City Fathers can 
hold their weekly deliberations without 
receiving occasional visits from straggling 
vermin.

6 by

liii«fhr2shw,,Bftth Towels,Bath Sponge«, 
IBM Soaps In extensive variety. Also

lcies W Ike same classes.
E. BRINGHUR8T ft CO., 

corner Sixth and Market SU.

°41t fc nirarnlvDs Care for Cara«

0ïiMS?nrî,onMyuOr k1"*“*1 POpUl»Hty fOT
corns without pain.
E. BRINÜHUR8T ft CO.,

.. Apothecaries,torner Sixth and Market

up,

A Mam Killed In Sicht Ol HI« Wifo 
nudChl l.d

Wednesday afternoon, Mr. Joseph 
Wilson, of WestChester, awellknown 
lawyer there, was about leaving for 
home in a train from Thirty-first and 
Market streets, with his wife and 
daughter, who were on the train, when 
desiring something ere the train star
ted, he got up and went to the waiting 

The whistle blew, and the

su.

RAILROADS.

rafSSlVaWILMINGTON ft
road.

NoyEMBER 2!th, 1870. 
will leave Wilmington as follows ENTHUSIASM IN SOUTH CAROLINA 

-GRAND RECEPTION AWAIT
ING HAMPTON.

Charlkstox, 8. C., April 5.—Accounts 
from Columbia to-night say that 
the demonstration of welcome to Gov. 
Hampton on his return to-morrow 
will be something inique both in 
number and enthusiasm. The rail
roads are carrying passengers to the 
capital at half fare, and visiting delega
tions I of citizens from all parts of the 
State will swell the throng. Business 
will be suspended, and the day will be 
given up to public rejoicing. Sinister 
hints are uttered by some of the carpet
baggers that they will contrive a disturb
ance in which many colored men will be 
killed, but amid the popular elation lit
tle heed is paid to such a vaporing.

The effect of Hampton’s triumph is 
already feltihere in> business way. Pres
ident Simonds, of the First National 
Bank; George W. Williams, Wm.B.Smith, 
F. S. Pelzer and other leading capital
ists agree in saying that relief has come 
in the nick of time, especially for the 
rice interests of the seaoord, which was 
in imminent danger of annihilation on 
acooont of the prevailing uncertainty. 
The market for local real estate percept
ibly stiffened, and State bends, which a 
week ago had risen from 50 to 63 on the 
strength of the prospect of pacification 
are to-day quoted at 68a70, with none of
fering.

Tku6Tx*s Elkctxd.—On Tuesday : 
ning the following Trustee’s of Asbury 
M. E. Church were elected: J. J. McMnl- 
lin, Jacob Z. Webb, George R. Hartman, 
Lewis A. Bower.

So far they have not been able to push 
through the French Chamber ofUeputies 
the hill making dueling a crime.

List of Public Sales.—The following 
public sales are advertised :

room.
cars started. Mr. Wilson started after 
and attempted to get on a car, but his 
foot slipped. The conductor seized 
him, but loBt his hold, Mr. Wilson be- 

beavy, and the unfortunate 
under the wheels which 

psssed over him, and instantly killed 
him. The wife aud daughter, seeing 
the confusion, came out on the plat
form, and were horrified to see the 
dead body of the husband and father 
dragged out from Hnder the wheels as 
the train stopped. Both fainted on 
the spot. The body was sent home 
last night. _______

Intermediate Stations,
pi rn °°’ S,6-> lü'45 a- “■ 2.30,4.30,7.2o!

Cottages at Rehoboth.—Mr. Philip 
Cannon, of Bridgeville,is erecting a hand 
some cottagê at Rehoboth.

Several other cottages are talked of, and 
will doubtless be erected before the sum
mer fairly opens.

It is expected that the coming season 
at Rehoboth not withstanding the dull 
times, will be very successful.

Remonal.—F. L. Frank has removed 
from 511 to 509 Market street, first door 
below, where he will open on Saturday 
April 7th a complete line of ladies under 
garmets, suits, children dresses, infants 
outfits, French’s domestic oorsets, also 
a full line of millinery hats, bonnets, 
trimmed and untrimmed of the latest 
importation.

Mortgages to be Foreclosed— 
Preparations are now being made for the 
foreclosure of a number of mortgages on 
property belonging to a gentleman Jliving 
in Philadelphia. One of the mortgages is 
for $18,000, and is against a Market street 
hotel.

April.
“ 5Marshall Bailey, Red Lion,

Wm. F. Smalley, Christiana Mills, “
“ “ Sill & Bailey, “

Sheriff' Sales,James A. Lewis,
“ “ Wm. H. Pierce,
“ “ Thomas Welsh,
« “ Wm. B. Higgins,
“ “ William H. Pierce
“ “ W. H. Pierce,T. Holland 14

& others,
“ “ W. H. Pierce,
“ “ W H. Pierce, P. Smith &

others,
Clinton McCullough, Elkton, Md., farm 

in Kent counts. Md.. “
“ P. H. Mitchell

E.p.mUQd New York> 2.02a.m. 12.14, 12.40,

-Intermediate Stations,
fennel, Washington, 12.52, 1.55,

ÄDcÄeer n?^re ^vi8ian> l«ave for: 
m. teUe> c'°°> 6.20. 9.35, a. m. 1.30, 6.30,
felîïp11 nterm ^ediate Stations, 5.00,

jeloiar aud intermediate

ing very 
man fell

The Triumph Truss is a marvel of 
mechanical ingenuity and accuracv and 
hence if properly adjusted will hold 
Hernia in practice^ when the Triumph 
Rupture Cure, will infallibly and speedily 
cure it. These wonderful appliances are 
sold at 1315 Chestnut street, Philadelphia 
and334Bowery, New York; where the 
Truss U warranted, and the Cure Guar
anteed. Send 10 cents for Descriptive 
Book, to either office.

11
“ 11 
“ 13

I '

14

“ 14
Stations, 5.00,

“ 14PUa(lelnhinC?^,AT T«AINS.
R,a. m < J'*„aai1 Intermediate Stations,haSsSVr*«-«*.--
fot limhsr L^ashlngton, 12.52,1.55a.m. 
«mi e. “ nrmatlon passengers are 
■Pot. “ time tables posted at the 

H. F. KENNEY,
— «„,1 Superintendent.

10
10 Delayed.—The Southern express 

train north, on the P. W. & B. R. R., was 
delayed this morning about two hours. 
The cause of the delay Is unknown as it 
occurred on one of the southern roads.

Land Bales by the New Castle 
Sheriff.—Bheriff Grubb sold the fol
lowing landsat Townsend on Tuesday:
The farm of Owen C. Crow,near Smy
rna Landing, 180* acres to Andrew 
Spear, of Leipsic, for $3,050. 1 his is 
the third time the land has been knock
ed off. Also the lands of th» late 
Richard C. Hayes,of Odessa. The first 
tract, 349 acres, near Blackbird,adjoin
ing lands of Z- McD. Roberts, and 
others,to Columbus Watkins,for $2B0Q, 
the second tract, adjoining the above, 
129 acres to same party, for $l,uuu. 
We understand there are liens against 
the property in addition to the prices 
to be paid. _________________

iHCREAgtNG.—During the presen* 
week the circulation of the Daily Ga 
zette has been constantly increasing 
and the supply has been entirely inad
equate to meet the demand. Last 
eyening, by an unfortunate oversight 
a mistake was made in the number of 
papers printed, and numerous Per8°os 
had to be turned away empty-handed. 
Hereafter large editions will be prin
ted each day, so that the public may 
be plentifully and promptly supplied,

Mutiny.—A letter from Lieut. Rock- 
wood, of tho U. S. revenue cutter Hamil
ton, dated March 27, fays: took place on board the ship Jaäestown, 
while*lying on the DelawareBr*Lwater 
rtii s afternoon. The Hamilton was called 
on for assistance, which was immediately 
rendered, aud seven of the crew were 
pîaeed in confinement They can give 
no satisfactory reason for their acts, and 
will he taken to sea on the ship,

Fingers Amputated.—Peter Cooper, 
of county, Pa., who mashed three of his 
fingers in a hay cutter, in Brandywine 
Hundred, on Wednesday, and was after
ward removed to the City Hospital, had 
two of the injured flgers amputated, yes
terday afternoou, and is now doing well. 
The operation was performed by Drs. 
Shortledge and Ogle.

We heard a gentleman say the other 
day that he has travelled all over the 
world and be has never Keen a remedy to 
equal Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup for coughs 
and colds.

■ W. SMITH’S

PROVED IRON BOUND

407 MARKET ST. 407.

BENJ. S. CLARK,

RELIABLE

Vegetable, Garden and Field
SHE ZEDS

A full assortment of 

SUPERIOR CLOCKS, WATCHES, 

JEWELRY and SPECTACLES,ilk can,
patented 7 Constantly on hand and for sale at the low

est market rates. Particular and personal 
attention given to Repairing any articles in 
the above line.

A fine assortment of Spectacles constant
ly on hand,and sole agent for the Celebrated 
Diamond Spectacles. marl5

JULY 20th, 1875.

examine them before purcha- 
s*ng elsewhere.

ANTED.—A girl for general house
work. Apply at 319 Orange street.Wand

WE keep a full supply of the very best 
Vegetablo, Garden and Field seeds, 

including DREER’S CELEBRATED

apr5-3t* eve-

T*nt)lic Auction.
ILL be sold at Public Auction, on

Monday, April 9th, 1877,
at two o’lock, p. m.,

-- the premises, the Twelfth street Market 
House, in such parts as the Committee 

- direct. There are about 2,000 feet of 
-inch boards. 42 iron columns, nine feet 

long and six inches in diameter, with caps 
and base, 20 butchers’ tables with tops of 
two-inch oak plank, closed around, and 15 
feet long, also tlie tla roof, &c. Terms at 
sale PHILEMMA CHANDLER,

Chairman Com. of Public Buildings.
Drake & Coyle, Auc’s. apr6-2t.

Çifard Avenue,
__'^HILADH LPHIA.

[established IN 1871.1

*ncy dyeing
establishment.

.i* t W- JONES,

Slrect’ above OaUouihm.
®^or- «h* vine Streets, 

lÏE Bilks w A,WtLPBIA.
'>«Äan£,Fan^ Goods of

eÆ 'L bailies'ami rT ‘<.1,r superiority
'»uèm ^anedkfo°foäk ^repe8and Marino

ss%Æaves cl<*aed «JySîtS

St*bire. tlt Our werk before

GARDEN SEEDW Charles Npecht,

Weiss Beer Brewery,
AND

Bottling Establishment

to which wo invite the attention of our 
friends and the public generally. We also 
have in store a general assortment of other 
SEED of the best quality. Those wishing 
a pure article should give us a call,

SMITH A BREEN, 
N. E. Corner of Fourth and Shiplev Sts., 

Wilmington, Del. naar9-d2m.

on

may
QELAWARE

Fire Insurance Company,
STATE MUTUAL

Huy and sell Stocks, 
Bonds and Gold in N. 
York, Phila,Baltimore 
and local markets.

Corner of Seventh and DuPont Sts. 
Wilmington, Delaware.

Private families served daily with Bottled 
Luger, Porter, Ale, Weiss Beer, jtc.

#57“Orders left at H. Feldmelr’s, corner of 
Second and Walnut streets, promptly at
tended to. mar!9-ly.
Favour is deceitful, and beauty is 

vaiL,8
But King Cough Syrup is sure to 

reign.

Heald & Co.
Offices No. 404 Market Street,: 

Wilmington, Del.
RISKS TAKEN AT THE LOWEST 

RATES

BANKERS AND BROKERS.
Clayton House Building. Entrance on 5tii 

Street.J
Agents for Amérlcan, Red Star, Inman 

and Cunard Lines to Great Britu 
Continent of Europe.

For Sale.

BLACK CASHMERES.—Direct irom 
the in*porter, a full line of Black Cash

meres at 75, «7*, S1.0J1, M.J2W, $1.25, *1.37*, 
«1.Ö0. These desirable fabrics are at lower 

rices than we have offered for years, and 
wftrreoominend them for color and durabil Ver W. B. SHARP,

fourth and Market Sts.

OPFICERS 
W*. Bright, President,
Dit. Jas. R. Tantum, Vice President. 
D. T. HAWKINS. Sec’y.

Janl2-3m M. M.

And

200 shares of Masonic Hall Co. Bonds. 
“ First Natioity CHILD, Treas,I Bank stock.

going 
mar8-w2m.


